
Fork Truck & Handling Information
Important information, please read carefully

Your concrete sectional building will be delivered to your base using a fork truck like the ones shown above.  Lidget Compton 
use this type of equipment in order to comply with current health and safety manual handling legislation that applies to our 
workforce.

In order to deliver your building using this equipment we need a space at least 8ft wide.
If the access to your base, for whatever reason does not permit the use of this type of handling machine then please clearly state 
on your base completion certificate.  

PLEASE NOTE: This type of equipment is heavy and in some circumstances could cause damage. If you have any concerns about 
access, the suitability of your drive surface or the proximity of soft verges that might affect the delivery of your building please 
send details to deliveries@lidget.co.uk or call our sales team.
Lidget Compton cannot be held responsible for damage of this type
where prior notification is not given.

If your building cannot be delivered to your base using a demountable
fork lift our installers have the option to use a special trolley to
move the concrete panels, like the one shown here. 

To safely use the trolley we need a minimum 4ft gap to the base.
If access to this trolley is likely to be restricted please contact
our sales team on 01709 881844.

IMPORTANT: Lidget Compton cannot be held responsible
for any damage to underground services such as concealed
manholes or hidden drains that we have not had prior 
notification about.

Lidget Compton would be pleased to make alternate delivery arrangements to overcome any
mechanical handling difficulties, although in some circumstances this will involve an additional cost.

If you require any further help, please talk to our office staff who will be happy to help.


